STIPENDIARY STEWARDS REPORT
MEETING DETAILS
Club:
Waverley Racing Club at Awapuni
Date:
14 November 2021
Weather:
Cloudy
Track:
Dead 5
Rail:
Out 3 metres 800-400 metres, Out 7 metres remainder (Inside bend)
Stewards:
Neil Goodwin (chair), Keith Coppins, Brian Bateup
Vet:
Tim Pearce
Typist:
Viv Perry
SUMMARY
Suspensions:
Fines:

Nil
Race

4

C Dell (HYDRO DARCI)
Whip usage [Rule 638(3)(g)(ii)] $500

Warnings:

Race

2

N Marshall (VANMONKEY)
Incorrect gear [Rule 616(4)]

Protests:
Request for Ruling:
Horse Actions:

Nil
Nil
Race

3

IT’S MY PARTY
Vet clearance required
ALFA ROSSO
Warning – racing matters
MISS SAILOR
Trial prior to next start

4
Follow Up:
Rider Changes:
Late Scratchings:
Medical Certificates:
Swabbing:

Nil
Nil

HARDTIMES, MORMAIRE, INDY FOX, HIGH FREQUENCY and FREE RANGE

GENERAL
Nothing to report
SUPPLEMENTARY
Nothing to report

RACE COMMENTS
Race 1
SUMMIT ELECTRICAL MAIDEN 2200m
HARDTIMES (D Turner) - Restrained to the rear at the start.
ESTABLISHMENT (S Macnab) - Shifted out under pressure in the home straight.

Race 2
PGG WRIGHTSTON/TOM ANDREWS CONTRACTING MAIDEN 1200m
O’CEIRINS DELIGHT (D Montes de Oca) – Slow away.
BOLD BELLE (K Hercock) - Over-raced early stages.
MORE PZAZZ (R Hannam) - Raced greenly nearing the 850 metres placing VANMONKEY in restricted room when
having a tendency to hang inwards prior to being straightened.
VANMONKEY (L Kauri) - Trainer N Marshall was issued with a warning after presenting VANMONKEY without side
winkers. Stewards permitted VANMONKEY to race without side winkers due to it proving unruly in the enclosure.
SCRIPT (A Mudhoo) - Raced greenly throughout and was not entirely comfortable in the going. Lost off-hind plate
during the running.
Race 3
WANGANUI MOTORS MAIDEN 1400m
SCYLLA (J Kamaruddin) - Began awkwardly and was slow away.
ALFA ROSSO (D Bradley) - Raced greenly when wide throughout. Connections were advised that a warning is placed
against Alfa Rosso regarding its racing manners. Trainer G Swann advised that he would consider altering the gear on
ALFA ROSSO prior to its next start.
SWEET JINEEN (L Allpress) - Had to shift out passing the 300 metres to obtain clear running.
IT’S MY PARTY (D Turner) - Finished some distance last and was not persevered with. A subsequent veterinary
examination revealed an atrial fibrillation. Trainer J Shaw was advised that a veterinary clearance is required prior to
its next start.
Race 4
TOTAL TRANSPORT/TOTAL LOGS MAIDEN 1400m
MISS SAILOR (R Hannam) - Reared as the start was made and dislodged R Hannam who was attended to by
paramedics but was uninjured. Connections were advised that the filly must trial to the satisfaction of Stewards prior
to next racing. R Hannam was cleared to race.
AGE OF NATURE (L Allpress) - Hung in the home straight and could not be ridden to advantage.
HYDRO DARCI (C Dell)– Had to be angled out approaching the 200 metres to improve after being held up.
L Douglas (TEQUILA SPIRIT) - Was shown footage of his ride in the presence of the riding master and advised to
exercise care after attempting a narrow run and bumping with JUST BEN over the final stages.
TOBKAY (D Hirini) - When questioned into her ride and in particular her lack of vigour in the home straight, D Hirini
advised that after slipping at the start TOBKAY got further back than intended and was never comfortable in the going
being unable to make up ground. Nevertheless D Hirini was advised that she must ride her mounts out fully when
circumstances permit.
HIGH FREQUENCY (L Hemi) - Had to be steadied into the first turn when over-racing.
C Dell (HYDRO DARCI) - Lost its footing at the start and got back. Admitted a breach of Rule 638(3)(g)(ii) in that he
used his whip in consecutive strides in the home straight. Following submissions the Adjudicative Committee
imposed a fine of $500.

Race 5
WANGANUI INSURANCE BROKERS MAIDEN 1650m
UPLAND COURT (F Lazet) – Slow away.
EDDIE WOOD (L Douglas) - Restrained to the rear of the field.
Race 6
GRANGEWILLIAM CELEBRATES 2 MELB CUP WINNERS MAIDEN 1650m
GRAND PROSPECT (L Allpress) - Briefly crowded passing the 150 metres, then tightened passing the 200 metres.
AMATHUSIA (D Hirini) - Was inclined to shift out and away from VISHAKHA and in doing so tightened GRAND
PROSPECT.
FREE RANGE (R Hannam) - Lost his whip near the 300 metres.
The rider of VISHAKHA, K Hercock, reported that her mount had slipped and lost its footing near the 600 metres and
a short distance further lost its footing again when slipping and becoming unbalanced approaching the 400 metres.
Stewards convened a meeting with riders and course staff and after deliberations the meeting was abandoned by the
RIB due to the inconsistency underfoot following a heavy downpour.
Race 7

CR GRACE/WILSON LIVESTOCK 1200m

Race 8

WAVERLEY HARVESTING/BIG BLADES 2200m

Race 9

STEELFORM ROOFING GROUP 150TH WAVERLEY CUP 2200m

Race 10

DARCI BRAMA-CHAMPION OF THE OAKS 1650m

Stipendiary Stewards report as posted is provisional and subject to further review and amendment

